
Student Satisfaction Survey (SSS) 2018-19 
It is important to know the students are satisfied with Institute performance. In order to find their 

satisfaction, questionnaire has been prepared, which include questioning related academic, 
Extracurricular activity, Infrastructure and facility, Administrative performances. At the end of each 
session students are selected randomly from each stream to glve their satisfaction regarding the college. 
In academic ses 

and each dlass of Bachelor of Arts, Science, Commerce and from PG students M.A. M.sc. There are total 
700 responses are collected and analysis of each question has been mention below. 

on 2018-19 student satisfaction survey has been taken from students of each stream 

Name. 

Course 
Years/Semester: 

Department:.. *tsa***** 

Addres.. 
Mobile.. *****e*********e****************** *********e*********** 

*to********************************************************** 

E-mail.. **************************************** 
You have to write your option as 1, 2,3,4 or 5 in given blank box. 
1. The prescribed programme syllabus was 
(1) Challenging (2) Adequate (3) Inadequate (4) Dull (5)IrrelevantAnalysis:
60% students are found syllabus Challenging with prescribed syllabus and 40% student found sylabus is Adequate.

2. How much of the syllabus was taught in class? 
(1).90 to100% (2).75 to 90% (3) 50 to 75% (4) 40 to 50% (5) less than 40% Analysis:
50%student mentioned syllabus taught 90 to 100% while 30% student mentioned syllabus taught 75 to 90% 

3. The internal evaluation system as it exists is 
(1) Very good (2) Good (3) Average (4) Poor (5) Very poor Analysis: 
50% students mentioned internal evaluation system is Very good and 50% students mentioned internal evaluation system is Good so students are found satisfied with internal evaluation system 4. How do you rate the student-teacher relationship in the college as a whole? (1)Excellent (2) VeryGood (3) Satisfactory (4) Unsatisfactory (5}Very poor Analysis:
30% student mentioned Very good, 50% student mentioned Very Good, 20% students mentionedSatisfactory.
5. How do you rate the student-teacher relationship in your department? (1) Excellent (2) Very Good (3) Satisfactory (4) Unsatisfactory (5]Very poor Analysis:
60% student mentioned Excellent, 30%student mentioned Very Good, 10%students mentionedSatisfactory.



6. When you meet students who have takene smilar prograrmme at other college do you feel that 

your progrermme ls? 

(1) Superior (2) Equal (3) Infertor 

Anslysis 

60Nstudent mentioned Superior, 40%student mentioned Equal. 

7. Adequate extra curriculer actvittes organlzed by the Department/ College? 

(1) Very often (2) Oten (3} Sometimes (4) Rarely (5) Never 

Analysis 

55% student mentioned Very often, 45%student mentioned Often, 

&.What was the atttude of teachers to extracurricular activities ? 

(1) Co-operatve (2) Indifferent (3) Discouraging 

Analysis 
80% student mentioned Co-operative, 20%student mentioned Indifferent. 

9. What is your opinion about the library holdings for the course? 

(1) EBxcelent (2) Adequate (3) Inadequate (4) Poor (5) Very poor 

Analysis 
60%student mentioned Excellent, 40%student mentioned Adequate, 

10. How do you find the College administrative offices? 

(1) Very helpful (2) Helpful (3) Indifferent (4) Unhelpful 5) Cumbersome

Analysis 
60%student mentioned Very helpful, 36%student mentioned helpful, 04%students mentioned 

Indifferent. 

11. What is your rating on hostel facilities? 

(1) Very good (2) Good (3) Average (4) Poor (5) Very poor 

Analysis 
70%student mentioned Very good30%student mentioned Good, 

12. How do you rate the health care facilities?

(1) Very good (2) Good (3) Average (4) Poor (5) Very poor 

Analysis 
65%student mentioned Very good, 35%student mentioned Good. 

13. How do you rate the Sports & Gymnasium Facilities? 

(1) Very good (2) Good (3) Average (4) Poor (5) Very poor 

Analysis:
50%student mentioned Very good, 40%student mentioned Good, 10%students mentioned Average. 
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